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Supplement to the Christian Experience and Views of Ellen G. White
1854

ellen gould white was a co founder of the seventh day adventist church published in 1851 this publication embodies a brief
autobiographical sketch and visions given to ellen white

A Sketch of the Christian Experience and Views of Ellen G. White
2022-05-29

ellen g whites regular contact with seventh day adventist church members during much of her ministry was through the
articles she wrote for the various church journals woven throughout every message was her earnest desire to lead searching
hearts and minds to jesus and to prepare each believer for his soon return drawn exclusively from those thousands of articles
her words of encouragement guidance and caution will inspire you to an ever closer walk with god

From the Heart
2010

during her 70 year ministry the author spoke through her pen to young people to church members and to the world in the the
youth s instructor the review and herald and the signs of the times selections for this book have been drawn from these three
periodicals as well as from her books and previously unpublished manuscripts and letters foreword

Christian Experience and Teachings of Ellen G. White
1922

this collection of selected works by master bible commentator ellen g white will recalibrate and revive your spirit helping you
to reconnect intimately with jesus in new ways and bringing you peace hope and joy that will last for an eternity

Reflecting Christ
2009-08

this publication presents an explanation of some misunderstood phrases in experience and views and certain further counsels
some of which had appeared in the review and herald reprinted in 1882 with experience and views and included in early
writings

Lift Him Up
2011

everything about ellen g white in one resource this masterwork brings together hundreds of articles that describe the people
and events in the life of ellen white as well as her stand on numerous topics doctrine and theology use of the apocrypha the
holy flesh movement the humanity of christ justification king of the north latter rain legalism perfection health and lifestyle
dress reform football hydrotherapy insurance use of humor milk and cheese politics and voting secret vice time management
life events her conversion general conference session of 1888 great controversy vision iceberg vision san francisco earthquake
places gorham maine graysville tennessee loma linda sanitarium oakwood industrial school pitcairn people elizabeth harmon
bangs the twin sister that ellen worked to bring into the faith fannie bolton the literary assistant who was fired a surprising
number of times john byington the militant abolitionist and first general conference president sylvester graham the
temperance advocate whose cracker lives on today moses hull the evangelist who lost a debate with a spiritualist in more ways
than one everything from the hymns ellen white loved to the homes she lived in are covered in heavily referenced articles you ll
find a detailed chronology of her life and extensive articles on her ministry her theology and her statements in the light of
advancing scientific knowledge whether you re preparing a sermon teaching a class or finding answers to personal questions
this single resource has the answers you need
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Supplement to the Christian Experience and Views of Ellen G. White
1854

in today s world of sinfulness and godlessness we are in desperate need of returning to traditional values and morals dare to be
a daniel is a compilation of ellen g white writings and expounds upon the life of this biblical hero daniel showing the lessons
that can be learned as this man lived his life to honor and serve god this compilation is taken from a series on the life of daniel
in the youth s instructor along with complementing excerpts from the review and herald the signs of the times and patriarchs
and prophets

A Sketch of the Christian Experience and Views of Ellen G. White
1851

these nine sermons were presented by ellen g white at the general conference session and the general conference institute
which preceded the 1888 session in minneapolis minnesota the talks include a living connection with god tell of god s love and
power advancing in christian experience with counsels on ministers and missionary work and ending with a call to a deeper
study of the word

Supplement to the Christian Experience and Views of Ellen G. White
2021-02-16

a collection of specific commands for the christian life taken from the writings of ellen g white and the holy scriptures see what
the scriptures have to say about character the sabbath faith and prayer the bible romance and marriage health and healing
entertainment evangelism encouragement diet and exercise education relationships communication family dress the church
heaven and god

Christian Service
2002

people tell us it is too late to warn of dangers too late to give the final message to the world too late to expect others to
respond to the pleadings of the word of god as are presented to them oh my friends it is not too late we must strive and urge
and plead and warn until the very day that probation ends for mankind we are to live the enoch life this is our commission and
this is a twofold work to develop a character of righteousness by living a life of personal purity and pleading with god and to
teach a lesson of godliness by kindly acts and warning and pleading with men

The Ellen G. White Encyclopedia
2014-04-08

ellen white was one of the founders of the seventh day adventist church and claimed to have had over 2000 visions excerpt
everywhere the light of truth is to shine forth that hearts now in the sleep of ignorance may be awakened and converted in all
countries and cities the gospel is to be proclaimed

Dare to Be a Daniel
2019-05-20

jesus admonition to go and make disciples of all nations matthew 28 19 niv resonates in the hearts of those who love him
supremely every individual must be given the opportunity to choose between life and death this volume is a call to action a plea
for believers to work for their savior by bringing the gospel to the millions of people in the city strategies methods selecting
and training workers and lessons from scripture yes the work will require much effort especially in our day and age but ellen g
white doesnÆt mince words ôdo not hover over the churches to repeat over and over again the same truths to the people while
the cities are left in ignorance and sin unwarned and unlabored forö the upward look p 274 book jacket
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Life Sketches
1880

as the 100th anniversary of the death of ellen g white approaches patricia pryor takes a fresh look at her life her ministry and
the forces that shaped the religious culture of the nineteenth century in which she lived a unique set of environmental events
made many believe the end of the world was imminent financial disasters succeeded one another radical groups formed
isolated communities strange occult activity gave birth to spiritualism suddenly a young girl began having visions that
explained the future and revealed how to survive a coming apocalypse although this scenario has all the elements of good
science fiction it is the true story of the nineteenth century and ellen g white pryor traces the events of white s life as the
amazing journey from her childhood in portland maine to her prominent position as co founder of the seventh day adventist
church unfolds the possible undiagnosed disease that profoundly influenced her personality is examined in detail and her
spiritual gift of prophecy is explained pryor doesn t hesitate to discuss the controversial questions raised about white s visions
and writings this book tells the inspiring story of ellen white revealing why millions still revere her as prophetess and leader

1888 Sermons
2000

excerpts from the writings of one of the principal founders of seventh day adventism offer guidance on such problems as
loneliness temptation discouragement and loss of faith

Absolutely Positively
2013

ellen gould white née ellen gould harmon november 26 1827 july 16 1915 was an author and an american christian pioneer
along with other sabbatarian adventist leaders such as joseph bates and her husband james white she formed what became
known as the seventh day adventist church the smithsonian magazine named ellen g white among the 100 most significant
americans of all time white experienced some 200 alleged visions in public and private meetings throughout her life which
were witnessed by adventist pioneers and the general public she verbally described and published for public consumption the
content of the alleged visions the adventist pioneers viewed these experiences as the biblical gift of prophecy as outlined in
revelation 12 17 and revelation 19 10 which describe the testimony of jesus as the spirit of prophecy her conflict of the ages
series of writings endeavor to showcase the hand of god in biblical history and in church history this cosmic conflict referred to
by seventh day adventist theologians as the great controversy theme became foundational to the development of seventh day
adventist theology her book on successful christian living steps to christ has been published in more than 140 languages white
was considered a controversial figure by her critics with much of the controversy centering on her reports of visionary
experiences and on the use of other sources in her writings historian randall balmer has described white as one of the more
important and colorful figures in the history of american religion walter martin described her as one of the most fascinating
and controversial personages ever to appear upon the horizon of religious history arthur l white her grandson and biographer
writes that ellen g white is the most translated female non fiction author in the history of literature as well as the most
translated american non fiction author of either gender her writings covered a broad range of subjects including religion social
relationships prophecy publishing nutrition creationism agriculture theology social justice evangelism christian lifestyle
education and health she advocated vegetarianism she promoted and was instrumental in the establishment of schools and
medical centers during her lifetime she wrote more than 5 000 periodical articles and 40 books as of 2015 more than 100 white
titles are available in english including compilations from her 100 000 pages of manuscript some of her other notable books
include the desire of ages and the great controversy wikipedia org

Living the Life of Enoch
1996

what is more important in this life than prayer prayer is our connection with god our strength our bridge to heaven it is when
men begin to call upon the name of the lord that they find him we are told that he hearest prayer what a promise the is as we
pray the holy spirit himself unites in our petition s and maketh intercession for us we are not along in the battle of life all
heaven is on our side each of these 80 sections containing one to three pages each are compiled from ellen g white s writings
her quotes bring together in one book all that she had to say on prayer topics include the privilege of prayer the early and
latter rain goals for prayer and prayer defeats satan
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Christian Leadership
1985

these selected readings focus on god s great love for us reflecting the fact that he is deeply interested in every aspect of our
daily lives we invite you to read each day s devotional with his great love for you in mind trusting that as you meditate on each
passage you will come to appreciate more than ever how much god cares for you

Christian Experience and Teaching of Ellen G. White
1940

volume 4 of the conflict of the ages book series the acts of the apostles covers from the great commission to john the revelator
on patmos this key seventh day adventist text explains in detail the sda understanding of the conflict between god and satan
and their understanding of the bible and much of world history white wrote the series based on her research of other authors
and special information which she claimed to receive through visions from god the books thus include unique insights and
concepts not found in other works of the time

Evangelism
2023-11-18

steps to christ is a religious book written by ellen g white pioneer and prophetess of the seventh day adventist church white
discusses how to come to know jesus christ at a personal level it covers the topics of repentance confession faith acceptance
growing into christ and prayer steps to christ is considered to define what seventh day adventists believe in subjects such as
salvation the nature of man and what a christian s life should be

Ministry to the Cities
2012

christian service by ellen g white large print edition

The Controversial Christian Prophetess Ellen G. White
2014-05-16

this compilation from the spirit of prophecy the writings of ellen g white covers the history of lucifer from his creation to his
fall thru his warfare on earth down to his final destruction the purpose of this book is not to exalt satan but rather to show his
character works and methods as he wars against god christ and the church as the apostle paul warned lest satan should get an
advantage of us for we are not ignorant of his devices 2 corinthians 2 11 we are vulnerable in our ignorance god s people need
to be aware of the serpent s cunning so as not to fall under his power and influence that knowledge alone however will not
keep us safe we must put on the whole armour of god that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil ephesians 6 11
the tremendous amount of material on this subject presented a challenge in compiling that which could tell the high points of
the history provide the best possible lessons and warnings for god s people extend hope and encouragement for these last days
when satan and his hosts are making war with the remnant while keeping it within the confines of the cover of this small
volume our hope and prayer is that we have succeeded in this challenge presenting the reader with a priceless aid in
preparation for earth s final conflict as well as the day to day trials and struggles with the powers of darkness the lord be
magnified

The Upward Look
2008

ellen harmon white was a founder and prophet of the seventh day adventists this volume traces her 70 year path from timid
teenage visionary to octogenarian speaker publisher and structural architect of her church
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God Has Promised
1982

seventh day adventism is inextricably linked with the life and ministry of ellen g white this study examines her role in the
church both in her lifetime and since her death in 1915 through her voluminous writings the passage of time and the general
ecumenical climate of today make possible a more dispassionate study of white s work and insights which hold value for the
whole christian church especially in the eschatological emphasis which lies at the center of her work

Early Writings
2019-01-31

designed to meet the needs of twenty first century young adults this compilation handles life topics from prayer and
communion with god to how to live a pure christian life in today s world in order to reach a larger audience of youth the
original texts have been condensed and modernized every effort being taken to faithfully retain the message this is not a book
that will give bare minimum standards so you can feel good nor will it weight one down rather it is to encourage and uplift the
individual to new height where god wants to take them to reach those heights there must be a close solid connection with jesus
this book will help in pointing the direction but also in practical ways that things can can weight us down and how to overcome

Power of Prayer
2011-05-04

testimonies to ministers and gospel workers is a work by ellen g white guidance from the author to the heads of the seventh
day adventist church spanning a twenty year long period

Christ Triumphant
1999

Our Father Cares
2013-08-27

The Acts of the Apostles
2015-08-24

Christian Education
1949

Steps to Christ
2023-11-26

Christian Service
2016-09-16
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Early Writings of Ellen G. White
2000

Lucifer - How Art Thou Fallen?
2007

Selected Messages, Vol. 3
2006

Ellen Harmon White
2014

Ellen G. White, Co-founder of the Seventh-day Adventist Church
1985

A Call To Stand Apart
2020-05-16

Life Sketches of Ellen G. White
1915

Mind, Character, and Personality
2001

Testimonies to Ministers and Gospel Workers
2022-05-29
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